Your finding tool for U.S. Government publications—
the CGP contains descriptive records for historical and current publications
and provides links to those that are available online.
http://catalog.gpo.gov

• Your definitive source for locating new and historical Government publications
• Updated daily—Expanding continuously
• The authoritative national source for descriptive and subject cataloging for Federal Government documents

The CGP is easy to use!

• **Direct Access to Online Versions of Publications**: Direct links provide instantaneous access to full-length Federal documents from your computer.

• **Locate a Library**: Easily locate a nearby Federal depository library where your publication can be found and where expert librarians are available to assist you with these documents.

• **Robust Search Engine**: Basic, Advanced, and Expert search options allow Federal documents to be located using anything from broad keywords to specific years, languages and catalogs. New Titles and New Electronic Titles can be browsed, providing easy access to the most recent additions to the CGP.

• **Bookshelf**: Select records may be set aside for printing or emailing at a later time, during the same session.

• **Emailed Results or Records**: Up to 20 search results or records may be emailed for repeated access and convenient information sharing.

• **Help Page**: The CGP's extensive Help page provides tips on What to Search, How to Search, and Working with Results.

• **MetaLib**: Access a federated searching tool that allows a user to search across multiple databases, including reference databases, digital repositories, or subject-based Web gateways.

Narrow your search by catalog!

**Congressional Serial Set**
Contains records for House and Senate Reports, House and Senate Documents, Senate Executive Reports and Documents, and Senate Treaty Documents.

**Congressional Publications**
Contains records for publications of the United States Congress, the House of Representatives, the Senate, and joint committees.

**Internet Publications**
Contains records for and links to Federal Government publications that are available online.

**Periodicals**
Contains records for Government publications issued with regular frequency three or more times per year.

**Serials**
Contains bibliographic records for Government publications that are issued two times per year or less frequently. Many of these titles are annual publications.
The CGP is made available by the U.S. Government Printing Office (GPO).

For additional information, contact the GPO Contact Center:

Toll-Free  866.512.1800
DC Metro  202.512.1800
ContactCenter@gpo.gov